University of Washington
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
presents the
Fourth Annual MOSAIC Concert

**AMERICANA:**
An Evening of Music & Poetry

Geoffrey Boers, coordinator

with University of Washington Students and Faculty:

- The Chamber Singers
- Afro-Peruvian Percussion Ensemble
- Women's Ensemble
- Steel Band
- Stephen Rumph
- Larry Starr
- Guitar Ensemble
- "DAWG BONES" Trombone Ensemble
- Women's Jazz Ensemble
- Michael Byerly
- Studio Jazz Ensemble
- Craig Grayson
- Tiffany Jewell
- The Wind Ensemble

and special guest

Dave Ross

February 11, 2003 7:30 PM Meany Theater
Welcome to tonight's MOSAIC concert. This evening's program AMERICANA, will be a portrait of the vast and varied musical landscape that is America. From the patriotic to music of other cultures, from music of the western frontier to music representative of the new horizons in musical style, from folk to rock to stage to jazz—we celebrate the American musical fabric. In addition to the aural pastiche presented this evening, the groups will be presented in a seamless way. We ask that you hold your applause until the final curtain.

GEOFFREY BOERS
All That Jazz 4:51

You Are Too Beautiful...2:17...ROGERS AND HART (arr. Dave Cross)
Women’s Jazz Ensemble (Dave Cross, director)

Two Clarinet works:
from Five Pieces for Clarinet Alone:
VIGOROUS...1:22...WILLIAM O. SMITH / MATTHEW NELSON
EIGHT TO THE BAR...2:50...LIBBY LARSEN
Michael Byerly, clarinet

BLUE CELLOPHANE / RUMPUS IN RICHMOND ............. DUKE ELLINGTON
UW Jazz Band (Vern Sielert, director)

Legends of American Music 1:19

from A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum:
EVERYBODY OUGHT TO HAVE A MAID...........5:00......STEVEN SONDHEIM
Craig Grayson = Tiffany Jewell
(Claudia Zahn, director)

LITTLE WING / VOODOO CHILE............. JIMI HENDRIX (arr. Chris Stover)
“Dawg Bones” Trombone Ensemble

FINAL THOUGHTS...5:42.................. LARRY STARR

LINCOLN PORTRAIT...1:39:27....................... AARON COPLAND
Wind Ensemble (Timothy Salzman, conductor)
Dave Ross (KIRO Radio, narrator)

Soprano
Maxine Adams
Kristin Bush
Laura Cervinsky
Lindsay Enbysk
Maggie Godwyn
Johanna Grimson
Leslie Lewis
Jeannette Mitchell
Amy Padon
Michelle Ross
Amber Sudduth
Deanna Waldon
Taryn Webber

Alto
Yunju Chang
Elizabeth Dahl
Vanessa Gerads
Linda Gingrich
Sarena Hyman
Helen Markopoulos
Jana Marlow
Mindy Nolls
Markdavin Obenza
Alison Pearsall
Jessica Smith
Kara Teigenhoff
Eva Wolff

Tenor
Benjamin Brody
Gary Cannon
Chris de Leon
Patrick Johnson
Timothy K. Keller
Jason Liu
Ron Mallory
Glen Price
Andrew Sievert
E. Brandon Tuohy

Bass
Jason Anderson
Patrick Clark
Ryan Dye
Danny Figgen
Paul Kramer
Preston Maddon
Simon Poon
Leo Sanker
Handel Shin
Jose Rubio
Heath Thompson

Chamber Singers
Geoffrey Boers, director

SOPRANO
Maxine Adams
Kristin Bush
Laura Cervinsky
Lindsay Enbysk
Maggie Godwyn
Johanna Grimson
Leslie Lewis
Jeannette Mitchell
Amy Padon
Michelle Ross
Amber Sudduth
Deanna Waldon
Taryn Webber

ALTO
Yunju Chang
Elizabeth Dahl
Vanessa Gerads
Linda Gingrich
Sarena Hyman
Helen Markopoulos
Jana Marlow
Mindy Nolls
Markdavin Obenza
Alison Pearsall
Jessica Smith
Kara Teigenhoff
Eva Wolff

TENOR
Benjamin Brody
Gary Cannon
Chris de Leon
Patrick Johnson
Timothy K. Keller
Jason Liu
Ron Mallory
Glen Price
Andrew Sievert
E. Brandon Tuohy

BASS
Jason Anderson
Patrick Clark
Ryan Dye
Danny Figgen
Paul Kramer
Preston Maddon
Simon Poon
Leo Sanker
Handel Shin
Jose Rubio
Heath Thompson

Afro-Peruvian Ensemble

Monica Rojas
Amy Beegle
Grant Kidd
Gabe Skoog
Rachel Devitt
Peter Klemper
Jabali Stewart
Andrea Embery
Tina Mary Valdez
Taryn Weber

Broken Obelisk Flute Quartet
Felix Skowronek, director

Jenny Bailey ≈ Katie Plimpton ≈ Svetlana Abramova ≈ Jennifer Christie

The Women’s Ensemble
Glynn Olive, director
Sheila Bristow, piano

Rebecca Carlson
Laura Lovell
Carrie Reid
Monica Devens
Barbara MacDonald
Merrill Schadt
Karen Franke
Courtney McCready
Sondra Snyder
Pam Houghtaling
Theresa Pahlajrai
Cynthia St. Clair
Merideth Kelley
Tina Mary Valdez
Ellen Webber

Taryn Webber

Taryn Weber

Taryn Weber

Taryn Weber

Taryn Weber

Taryn Weber

Taryn Weber

Taryn Weber

Taryn Weber

Taryn Weber

Taryn Weber

Taryn Weber
STEEL BAND
Shannon Dudley, director
Shannon Dudley
Gary Gibson
John Hughes
Marisol Berrios-Miranda

Guitar Ensemble
Raymond Garofalo = J. P. Shields = Tristan Bligh = Robert Blatt

"DAWG BONES"
Emily Asher
Dennis Asis
Philip Brown
David Carver
J. J. Cooper

UW WOMEN'S VOCAL JAZZ
Dave Cross, director
Krytown Archer
Kristin Bush
Aly Challoner
Kiera Clarke

STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Vern Sielert, director

Saxophone
Art Brown, alto 1
Mark Noguchi, alto 2
Jon Armstrong, tenor 1
Scott Pendleton, tenor 2
Amber Pendergraft, baritone

Trumpet
Cesar Amara (lead)
Mike Dorr
Scott Morning
Joel Thiesfield
Mat Montgomery

Rhythm Section
Leif Dalan, piano
Clinton Hall, guitar
Chris Jones, bass
Ben Thomas & Kristian Garrard, drums/percussion

FLUTE
Jennifer Christie*
Danijela Djakovic
Lana Abramova
Jennifer Ebilen
Katie Plimpton

OBRE
Yuh-Pey Lin
Jane Drummond

BASSON
Tracy Bergmann*
Julia Kingrey
Jie Feng

CLARINET
Michael Byerly*
Matt Nelson, Jr.
Christine Gilbert
Jack Chen
Ben Fowler
David Stauffer
Rachael LoBosco
Andrew Chang
Starlet Jacobs

SONDHEIM ENSEMBLE
Claudia Zahn, director
Jacob Winkler, piano
Craig Grayson ≈ Tiffany Jewell

THE WIND ENSEMBLE
Timothy Salzman, director

BAss Clarinet
Benjamin Leis
Mathew Brown

Alto Saxophone
Ben Barnes*
Nicole Barnes*
Barbara Larson

Tenor Saxophone
Anna Blindheim

Euphonium
Jeremy Horlick*
Adam DeBruler

Tuba
Tyler Benedict*
Rob Barnes

String Bass
Leslie Woodwarth
Gavin Kovite

Percussion
Andy Kalinski*
Miho Takekawa
Doug Maiwurm
Katie Hurst
Ben Thomas
Miki Sugahara

Piano
Conney Lin

Ross does a daily commentary for the CBS Radio Network, and substitutes for Charles Osgood. He also writes and produces \textit{CHIP TALK}, a syndicated feature about computers that is aired on some 200 radio stations across the country.

He is a 1973 graduate of Cornell University and began his full-time career as a reporter for WSB Radio in Atlanta.

Ross has appeared for 23 seasons with the Seattle Gilbert and Sullivan Society.

\begin{verbatim}
2002-2003 UPCOMING EVENTS

Information for events listed below is available at www.music.washington.edu and the School of Music Events Hotline (206-685-8384).
Tickets for events listed in Brechemin Auditorium (Music Building) go on sale at the door thirty minutes before the performance. Tickets for events in Meany Theater are available from the UW Arts Ticket Office, 206-543-4880, and at the box office thirty minutes before the performance.
To request disability accommodation, contact the Disability Services Office at least ten days in advance at 206-543-6450 (voice); 206-543-6452 (TTY); 685-7264 (FAX); or dso@u.washington.edu (E-mail).

February 13, Keyboard Debut Series. 7:30 PM, Brechemin Auditorium.
February 14, Mallet Head Series: 'Romantic Vibes.' 8:00 PM, Brechemin Auditorium.
February 15, Guest Artist Recital: Susana Kasakoff, piano. 8:00 PM, Brechemin Auditorium.
February 19, Jazz Faculty Showcase. 7:30 PM, Brechemin Auditorium.
February 20, Symphonic Band/Concert Band. 7:30 PM, Meany Theater.
February 21, Composers' Workshop. 8:00 PM, Brechemin Auditorium.
February 24, Voice Division Recital. 7:30 PM, Brechemin Auditorium.
February 25, University Symphony. 7:30 PM, Meany Theater.
February 28, Baroque Ensemble. 8:00 PM, Brechemin Auditorium.
March 3, Studio Jazz Ensemble. 7:30 PM, Meany Theater.
March 4, Percussion Ensemble: 'Percussion Bop!' 7:30 PM, Meany Theater.
\end{verbatim}